
JOY BEFORE FULFILLMENT
Isaiah 35:1-10 David B. Keller
Luke 1:46-55 December 15, 2019
TEXT: Luke 1:47b-48a “My spirit rejoices in God my Savior, for he has looked with favor on the
lowliness of his servant.” 
PURPOSE: To call us to revel in joy which reshapes our way in the world so that we are conformed
not to what is but to what God will do.  
______________________________________________________________________________

After celebrating Advent’s first two Sundays of “hope” and “peace,” here we
are at the “joy” Sunday, pink candle Sunday, the day we let our joyful anticipation of
Christmas coming overtake our stress over what remains to be done to get ready. 
How’s that working for you?  For me, for probably a variety of reasons, getting ready
for Christmas this year has felt more like a chore than a joy.  Two weeks ago, I tried
putting candles in our windows, and discovered more than half of them wouldn’t light. 
I haven’t gone back to fix them.  I hauled our ‘Advent box’ up out of the basement just
this past Friday – that’s the box with our creche, our Christmas books and seasonal
decorations other than those that go on the tree.  I can’t remember the last time it took
me this long into December to retrieve that box.  We picked out a tree Thanksgiving
weekend, but I cut it yesterday in dreary rain.  Nothing like getting a Christmas tree in
rain to lift one’s spirits.  Even here at church, getting our act together for the season
has been less about warmth and cheer and more like work that never gets done.  

It could be that my mood is impacted by the mess that is our world.  The
Christmas spirit, whatever that is, doesn’t seem to have juice sufficient to override the
distress, the injustices, and the bleak inevitability which seems to be what the world is
all about.  

The prophecy we heard this morning from Isaiah looks forward to the
wilderness being glad and the desert rejoicing.  Isaiah announced with God will come
to save us; that blind people will be able to see and deaf people will be able to hear;
that a highway will be constructed for the exiles to return, and they will obtain joy and
gladness, and that sorrow and sighing will be no more.  That’s a vision worth looking
forward to.  That’s God exerting God’s power to redeem and renew in the future. 
When God’s people first heard that word, it rekindled hope capable of overcoming
their resignation, and renewed their belief that God would once again act on their
behalf.  But the joy would come in response to what God would do.  The time for joy
was not yet; only after the vision was realized would the people, in concert with
creation, erupt in joy.  

Mary, however, in her song of praise we heard this morning, turned that
fulfillment- to -joy timetable on its head.  She spoke of what was not yet as if it had
already occurred, and so, her joy was present joy, before what she sang of had been
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fulfilled.  She was not far enough along in her pregnancy to be visibly “with child,”
but she sang as if her child’s God-ordained purposes had already been fulfilled.  God
had already scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts; God had already
dethroned the powerful and lifted up the lowly; God had already satisfied hungry
people and sent rich people away empty-handed.  Because she took God’s great
reversal of people’s fortunes to be a done deal, she rejoiced right there and then.  

Unlike the people promised salvation in Isaiah’s prophecy, Mary rejoiced
because she experienced what had not yet happened as having already been
accomplished.  Mary’s joy was joy before fulfillment.  In her song of joy, Mary
models a core practice of Christian faith.  We are given the capacity for rejoicing
when the reason for our rejoicing is yet to be.  That way of saying it falls short.  The
truth is, we rejoice because we experience what is anticipated as accomplished.  And
that is true because of the child in Mary’s womb.  

Jesus is God’s done deed.  In him, God’s vision for the world God loves is
accomplished, once and for all.  The child is still in Mary’s womb, but his mission’s
success is certain, and so, we rejoice.  The babe is lying in a manger following a
difficult delivery, obscure to the world except for certain poor shepherds, but God’s
solidarity with the lowly now is evident, and so we rejoice.  The Savior of all
humankind is hanging on a cruel cross, but we know that what appears to be his defeat
is in fact God’s victory over death, and so, we rejoice.  The Church which bears his
name struggles to survive in a hostile world, but we know his Church is his body, alive
for the sake of the world, and so, we rejoice.  The kingdom of justice and peace he
came to establish appears crowded out by kingdoms built to privilege the few and
oppress the many, but we are citizens of his kingdom, and so, we rejoice.  

That’s how it’s supposed to be with the followers of Mary’s child, but that’s not
the reality we live in.  We know that the powerful remain firmly enthroned.  We know
that hungry people are getting hungrier.  Lindy’s and my visit to New York City last
weekend offered ample evidence that rich people are awash in luxury, and poor people
are past the end of their rope.  Even in too many of our own lives and our own homes,
it’s more than obvious that fortunes have not been reversed, that the distressed and
downtrodden have not been lifted up.  

One of the reasons so many people overdo Christmas is that we come to believe
the illusion that decorating, or partying, or buying lots of gifts will somehow inject joy
into a life that’s mostly about dreariness and weariness.  But then, the bills roll in, and
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the stress of overdoing Christmas adds up, and we’re left worse off than if we hadn’t
fabricated a few hours of passing delight.   

If the kingdom has not come, if living is still a struggle, what’s the point of
Mary’s rejoicing?  Why in the world would we rejoice in jubilant confidence that
God’s salvation is already accomplished?  Answer: because joy has the power to
transform reality.  Joy before fulfillment realizes– makes real– that which we long for. 
 It may not turn the world around.  At least, so far, that appears not to have occurred,
despite centuries of Christmas rejoicing.  But what it does do is turn us around.  In our
inner dispositions, joy turns the ‘not yet’ into the ‘already accomplished.’  A bit of joy
injected into the stress of Christmas preparations  doesn’t magically wrap all the
presents, but it does change us as we go about those tasks.  Singing joy in the face of
our weary and dreary world doesn’t immediately cause the desert to blossom, but it
does empower us to be agents of God’s plan for the world’s transformation.  

Our partners in Zimbabwe are all about this.  Their circumstances are more
bleak than we can imagine.  Inflation is so severe that prices for food increase from
morning to evening.  Years-long drought has ravaged their once productive
agriculture, but there is no money to import food from elsewhere, so hunger is
widespread.  The dam which was the country’s one internal source of electricity has
dried up. Since the government is in debt to the neighboring countries from which
they’ve purchased electricity, those countries are supplying it on a very limited basis,
which means most areas of the country only have electric power at night.  The
country’s rulers live in obscene luxury, while the mass of people are barely getting by. 

But in our partners’ churches on Sunday, you would have no idea that life for
those who have come to worship is so desperate.  The drums start beating out a
rhythm, the shakers start rattling, and the people sing with a joy that is contagious. 
Worship in our churches in Zimbabwe is leaving the world of oppression and need and
entering the realm of abundance and rejoicing.  It is an act of jubilant defiance, joining
with Mary to sing that God has already done great things for us, that’s God’s victory
over sin and death, over injustice and hostility, even over nature’s decay, is already
won.  Come Sunday, God has already brought down the powerful from their thrones;
God has already lifted up the lowly.  God has already filled the hungry with good
things; God has already sent the rich away empty.  

And here’s how I have experienced this joy: it is not fabricated.  It is not the
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result of human effort, as if the people say, well, life sucks, but we need to feel good,
so let’s put on our happy faces and forget our troubles, at least for a little while.  No; I
have always experienced the joy of those worshipers as gift, as something that arises
without effort, an outpouring of the Holy Spirit.  When it has been my privilege to
worship with our family in Zimbabwe, the reality expressed in the joy of worship is
the true reality, and the so-called reality of need and despair and injustice is unmasked
as false.  The joy of the worshiping community is not a ruse for forgetting their
desperate circumstances, it is actually transforming their reality, because it is
transforming them from the inside out.  That’s what joy accomplishes for the joyful.  

That box I brought up from the basement Friday evening included our stock of
Christmas books.  Among them was a copy of Tasha Tudor’s great collection of
Christmas tales and traditions titled Take Joy.  Some of you know that for many years,
she lived on a farm and raised her four children in Webster, New Hampshire.  I picked
that book out of the pile Friday evening and discovered that its title comes from lines
of a letter attributed to a sixteenth century Franciscan monk named Fra Giovanni. 
Here are those lines as they stand at the beginning of Tasha’s book:  

“I salute you!  There is nothing I can give you which you have not; 
but there is much that, while I cannot give, you can take.  
No heaven can come to us unless our hearts find rest in it today. 
Take Heaven.  
No peace lies in the future which is not hidden in the present instant. 
Take Peace.  
The gloom of the world is but a shadow; 
behind it, yet, within our reach, is joy.  
Take Joy.  
And so, at this Christmas time, I greet you, 
with the prayer that for you, now and forever, 
the day breaks and the shadows flee away.”1 

That’s it.  That’s all there is to it, on this Joy Sunday in Advent, in this world
that is joyless, except for what God has done for us.  The joy is right here, ours for the
taking.  So is God’s peace; so even is God’s heaven, that realm where God’s rule is
fully and firmly established.  The joy is God’s gift to us through the child of Mary. 
Take the joy that is ours, and see how it reveals God having already done great things
for us.  

1In Take Joy, selected, edited, and illustrated by Tasha Tudor.  Philomel Books, New York, 1966. P. 9.  


